
SOUTHTOWN SPEEDWAY 
FOREST CITY IA. 

2019 
ROOKIE (PUTT-PUTT) CLASS RULES 

 
1. 5-7 years of age. Attained age 5  
2. The driver must register their kart and number at sign in every event. 
3. Entry fee is $25.00 for every event. 
4. Every participant receives an award after the races have been completed. There is no 1st 2nd 3rd etc. It 

is important to stress experience not finish position. They should learn to gain control and learn the 
sport. They are all winners. 

5. Any type kart tires may be used. 
6. Box stock 5 hp Briggs Motor run on gas only. (can be ported block stock,stock cam.)  
7. Box stock 5 hp Briggs motor run on GAS ONLY. (restrictor - .440 blue) (AMERICAN POWER SPORTS) 
8. 4 cycle 206 animal sealed motor GAS ONLY (restrictor- 3x .246 black) (AMERICAN POWER SPORTS) 
9. Clone motor run on GAS ONLY. (restrictor- .375 red) (AKRA APPROVED) 
10. RLV Muffler with Round Hole Screen Mandatory & RLV 5506 or 5507 Header 
11. Safety Equipment is the same as NKA rules. 
12. All track rules apply. 
13. Racers will start at the flag stand from a standing still start and run 5 laps.         
14. Kart teched randomly, if found illegal 1st  offense----loss of trophy and ban 1 night                                                                                               

2nd offense----loss of trophy and ban for the year                           
15. Must weigh 235 lbs. 
16. Must run shoe clutch ONLY! 
17. MUST JOIN CLUB. 
18. Chest Protector Mandatory for the ROOKIE Class 
 

        
JUNIOR I SPORTSMAN CLASS RULES 

 
1. Optional class for advancing rookies ages 8 to 11  (Per board decision) 
2. 2 year maximum participation in this class.  (If over 11 and first timer 1 yr.) 
3. Box stock 5 hp Briggs motor run on GAS ONLY. (restrictor - .440 blue) (AMERICAN POWER SPORTS) 
4. 4 cycle 206 animal sealed motor GAS ONLY (restrictor- 3x .246 black) (AMERICAN POWER SPORTS)  
5.  Clone motor run on GAS ONLY. (restrictor- .375 red) (AKRA APPROVED)                                        
6. Weight per rules sheet. (Can be ported block stock Flat head stock cam.) 
7. No points for this class, trophies awarded 1st thru 4th  place. 
8. MUST JOIN CLUB. 
9. Entry fee will be $30.00 for driver. 
10. RVL Mufflers are MANDATORY & RLV 5506 or 5507 Header 
11. All track rules apply including safety equipment per NKA. Chest protector mandatory 
12. Rolling start. 
13. Karts teched randomly, if found illegal 1st offense—loss of trophy and ban for 1 night 

    2nd offense—loss of trophy and ban for the year.  


